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ptreet, I think she said, so she had 
Mats for her comparison. ’

'Why, It sounds quite idyllic. ' 
'Well, according to her account it 

was. She said she had got more 
thrills ont of that narrow street crowd 
■3 with poor working folk than she'll 
fever get in Filth Avenue. She was 
lying of respectability in Forty eighth 
Itreet, literally and physically dying 
N dullness, hot lrom the moment she 
Went to liveia those tiny rooms, and 
ped to do something for the working 
(pila ol the neighborhood, the got 
thrilled back into vitality. '—I sup
pose that is why I remember it. Bui

by his lace. It was a lace moulded 
after a classic design, in fiqe pure 
lines. The nose was straight, the 
mouth firm, and yet tender, the lore 
head only contradicted the Greek ideal 
of beauty by its unusual loftiness. But 
the chief feature was the eyes. These 
were ol a curious shade ol grevish OfltW 
blue, quiet and penetrating, a little 9^ DAKINo lOWDEK
dulled by the film of yeats, but still wrr+wvw IW m mr w
unusually bright. They created a ^/IbsolxttCÎy I^XtTC
strong sense ol self-absorption, as if ___ 1 • O J
their vision were inward rather than J Jjg C^HlV I OWQCF
outward; eyes that brooded over their made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
fr^The old man greeted his visitors M —Made from Gfepe»—

MWdt*1# A Guar»ntee\of Pure,
he Skid. ‘Although I am an old ma» B Healthful, DdicioUS FoodI have never reconciled mysell to the B 
procastinating spirit ol age. I like QSS 
to do at once the thing I mean to do.
I discern the same temperament in 
you, aid it should help ns to be 
friends. '

•I count it one of th* privileges of 
my life to have received your invita
tion,'said Gaunt.

They walked up and down the little 
terrace for a time, talking ol common 
things, and feeling their way toward 
more intimate relationship. At noon 
a very simple lunch was served.

T lunch early, ' said the old man,
‘because I like to give all the rest of ! 
the day to study. At one time 1 did 
all my work in the morning, but as I 
have grown older I find that the 
machinery of the mind is a little 
slower in getting started. So I spend 
my mornings in the open air, and ac
cumulate the vigor I need lor work in 
that way.'

• i*hen you still work?'.said Gaunt.
•In some ways I work harder than 

I ever did,' said Gordon. ‘I’ve a 
theory that the real lile ol man is the 
life of the intellect and spirit. Where 
this is strong, the physical life is 
correspondingly strong. The men who 
die early are usually 
1y vitalized minds and souls.

•In that case you have yet a long 
life before you, Dr. Gardon.'

•I hope so,' he answered simply. ‘1 
have no patience with the common 
talk ol good people about wanting to 
go to Heaven. It is the ioaincereat 
kmd ol twaddle. No healthy-minded 
maq dies except with infinite reluct
ance. The world is much too interest-

For This One Day.The Acadian.
Advance Style Booklet.

Ready for Mailing about Feb. 20.

For this one day- 
Oraut us eight to we the road 

Cre*p plainly, on our winding way, I 
Grant us strength to beer the land. 

For I hi» one day.
For this one day—

Guide our feet the rood along.
Let not our weary footsteps rtray, 

Gin- ua to lift a store of song.
For thla one day.

For this one day—

But know the gold above the gray

For thla one day—
When bowed at eve for beniaaa. 

Grant that upon the uphill way

nblielied eveiy Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..
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Subscription price is «100 a year in 
d vance.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the ccunty, or article» upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

This supplement to onr regular Spring Catalog will be beau
tifully illustrated with large half tone photographs, showing a 
number of the very latest New York styles for early Spring wear.

There will be thirty new and handsome designs in Spring 
waists, twelve stylish skirts, five fashionable suits, eight dressy 
jackets, besides several attractive designs in misses’ dresses, wo
men’s shirt waist suits, underskirts, etc.

We want to send you a copy of this splendid Style Booklet abso
lutely free If your name is already on our mailing list you will get 
one. but if jou have not received any of < - --------------------------1

Advertising Hath»

«1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in- 
ertiun, 2Ô cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates for yearly sdvertiae- 
enta furnished on application.
Reading notices ten cents per line first 

naertioo, two and a half cento per line

the wind upon Um heath.' 
day.

’

Margaret bad said, a lovely 
I, one of those days of bright 

sunshine and crisp air which makes 
New Yorkers forget that there is such 
a thing as winter. They were both in 
high spirits, lor the air had so al
most intoxicating quality iu it. It 

the sort of day which gives men 
courage; which fills them with a 
happy sense of the benignity of 
Natuie, and makes them move gaily 
as to the sound of trumpets. It was 
a long time since Gaunt had felt so 

No memory of the annoyances 
;red remained with him; he 

felt as though be had recaptured his 
youth, and the careless mirth of youth.

34. *4* they went, they talked to 
gethfcr in high good humour as 
people might who had never known a 
caret They let their fancy range over 
the picture they had conjured up ol 
life in two rooms.

•$ believe it would really be the 
greéteet fun tnthe world,* said Mar- 

‘Besides, think what • fine 
discipline it would be. We 

should be bound to behave beautifully 
to each other when neither of us could 
lose eight of each other for a single 
moment. Depend upon it the real 
cause of moat unhappy marriages is 
that people are able to sulk in separ
ate rooms by themselves.'

•And think ol the Intellectual dis 
ciplioe of living in a house'so small 
there isn’t room in it to change your 
mind,' he retorted.

•Nor your clothes, ’ she aaid. ‘That’s 
a much more serious problem lor a

Copy for new advertisement» will he 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract adve 
ba in the office by Wednesday noon.

number 
ipecified will be con
fer until otherwise

A Prophet InNOHVlAiqanwn
Ion.SMlHJLOtie

U BY W. J. DAWSON O

A RETIRED PROPHET.

•I have heard of you,* the letter 
ran—‘and though I have never met 
you, have found myself uoueeally In
terested In your career. There may be 
some things which an old man might 
say to you, which you might not be 
unwilling to hear. I am presumptuous 
enough to think that I might even 
help you, if you would let me do eo. 
Come out and see me. I am always 
at home, and shall always welcome

■That’s a moot interesting letter,’ 
said Gaunt, as he handed it to hie
wife.

Margaret read It slowly. There had 
been a time when Gaunt would not 
have thought it worth while to show 
her such a letter. The change In their 
relationship waa marked by the fact 
that he now consulted her on every
thing. and In these constant ex
changes of confidence her heart had 
found a new aud delightful stimulant 
to affection.

Well.’ she said, as she put the letter 
down. 'Why don’t you go out to 
Riverside to-day and see Gordon? 
It's ■ lovely day, you are tiled and 
need a change. It'll do you good.'

•I'll go it you'll go with me, dear.'
•Very well, it's a bargain. Let us 

start at once be tore.the freshness of 
the day is over. I'm about tired ol 
the bouse. '

•That’a a 
with a boy

Advertisements in which 
of insertions is not ■ 
tinned and charged ;

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to discon
tinue is received and all 
n full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agent» are 
authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

Mail Order Department, Halifax, Canada. THE TRUE CAUSE 
OF RHEUMATISM.

sons. What it crudely expresses is 
that the minister is an emasculated 
person, and this is often true. He 
is made too comfortable, narsed and 
dandled on the laps of admiring cot 
cries aud so sheltered from the world 
that he is totally unacquainted with 
the world that he is totally unac
quainted with the realities of life. It 
is only what might be expected that 

: he should come to shirk realities of 
thought as well as lile—and when he 
comes, into contact with a real man 
he as naturally hates him. and wants 
to crush him.

•But don't let us wander Into per
sonalities,’ he continued, 'and above 
fill let us avoid satire, for satire is a 
sort ol moral atigmatism which fatal
ly distorts all the real values of

time ago in my own troubles. My 
firsf impulse 
satirical things about my opponents, 
for I saw bow easy it would be to 
cover them with derision. But I soon 
found that such a temper harmed 
me more than it did them. I lost 
my own tranquility in disturbing 
theirs, and the clear stream of my 
own thoughts and purposes grew tur
bid and discolored. The only way 
lor a man to do any truly great work 
in the world is for him to go straight 
forward to his goal, paying no at
tention to either praise or blame, as 

ng as he is sure of his purpose. 
Wellj then, what is your purpose? 
That is the

Professional Cards. $|Q REWARD Iarrears are paid Caused by Une Aoid In Blood and 
Can Only be Cured Through 

the Blood.

Not many years ago doctors thought 
rheumatism was only a local pain 
caused by exposure to cold or wet.
Now they know that rheumatism is 
caused by the blood becoming tainted 
with uric acid. This acid contracta 
the muscles, stiffens the joints, —-
ritates the nerves. Then the co \

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
hove reward for information that 

lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to th» 
ull extent of the law.

Acsdia Electric Light Co.

will’ :
he eldnGraduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone NO. 43.
<3T Gas ADMunrrsRR».TOWN OF WOLFVIIiLB.

T. L. Harvey, Mayon
A. E. Cold well, Town Clerk. Dr. J. T. Roach To Rent. wet make the joints and muscles g. 

with aching rheumatism. You blam. 
the weather

CmoE Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m. 

gy Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock

DENTIST.
Baltimore College 
Office in

Tenement on Main street 
: hall, bath 

and pantry. Apply to

. «r
but the real cause is acid 

in the blood. If not promptly treated 
the stiffness spreads and the pain 
grows worse each year until you are 
a helpless cripple, tortured day and 
night. If the disease touches the 
heart it means sudden death. Yeu 
can't cure rheumatism with liniments, 
plasters or hot cloths. You must go 
to the root of the trouble iu the blood. 
The one sure, scientific way to cure 
rheumatism is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, because they actually make new 
blood. They sweep out the poisonous 
acid, loosen the joints and muscles, 
and bring ease and freedom where be
fore had been pain aud misery.

Mrs. Fred Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N. S., says:—'Three years ago I was 
taken with a severe pain in my right 
hip. It grew gradually worse until it

beside

Him bin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 
Office Hours: 9—1, 2- 6.

I. W. Selfhidob 
or C. W. Strong. learned that lesson a long

HiPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up aa follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.30

Wolfville, Aug. 28 1908.
to say and writeLeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT,
Expert Piano Tuning 

Guaranteed.
Voiceing Regulating and Repairing. 

Organs Tuned end Repaired.
M. C. Collins.

P. O. Box 321, Wollville, N. S.

Exprès» west close at 9.40 1. m. 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m.
Kent ville close at 0.15 p. m.

E. 8. Crawley, Poet Master

AYLESFOfcD. N. 8.
nper.cct-

BAJtav w. aoacos, ll.b.w. a. aoacos, x. c.

R0SC0E & R0SC0ECHURCHES. Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency.

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. 8ELFRIDGE, 

Maniger.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES. ETO. 

KENTVILLE, -

Baptist Church.- Rev. E. D. Webber,
Pastor. Service» : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m.- and 7.00 p m.;
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P.
Ü. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Woman's
«gn-a Muisar * «t

and Ottoman's pnayer-meetto*

on the third Wednesday o leaoh month
S.3&to0.„—TSÆ7KL M0.. M p.^,.

Telephone

N. S.

E. F. MOORE
PHYSICIAN 4 8UR8E0N.

Ornes: Delaney'. Bu.ldin*. Alain St.
RsmDiNOiiTMethodiFtParsonage, Qua-

lit would be an incentive toWolfville, April 27.
good thing, ’ said Gaunt 
■ah laugh, 'because UjL a 

..wtiuui't
this house much longer. It's s whole- ‘you 
some diapeusatiou of Providence that ceni 
you should begin to be weaned from 
what you can't have. '

«y.*
matter wertha.do me the honor to .-..-iBMii'a

wblcb he dee,red to follow. ,„d thls g,„ m, 0„,y
the most temporary relief, I

ASK ME h

remember Goethe's scornful question,
•Why should a man who has work to 
do want to ramble oft into Eternity?'

the plan
He did not intend to be driven out of 
the chuich; be would reform it lrom 
within. He would make his church 
the rallying point ot all classes, rich 

ophy ol lile. Of course. It ', oot com- «"d P°°r H= woulJ substitute
plete, lor Goethe with all hie vast "" <■> 'he yoke ol
efficiency wa. a pagan lie never c,eet'8' “ 'h« °r member-
grasped ihe truth that what the «'"P- He .poke with conviction, the 
Christian cells Klcn.l life Isa real very need for positive statement end 

exact definition giving a form to 
many thoughts within him which had 
hitherto been inchoate and unco
ordinated.

yet, you'd find in
ti ve enough for economy, I promise 

rou. Do you know, dear, you're a 
very bold mao? You are making out 

•Ob, I didn't say that, ' she laughed to live without visible means of sup- 
back. ‘Why, you're as bad aa the port.'
orthodox commentators you are si- -Oh, it’s not aa bad as that, is it? 
ways abusing, who read all sorts ol Va a better economist than you sup- 
inferences into plain meanings. But pose. Quite sesiously, I've thought 
seriously, dear, I'm about through the whole thing out, but I didn't 
with this house. There are only two mean to sey anything to you just now. 
ol us, and yet we must needs have a 1 think if we give up the house—we 
dozen rooms to keep clean, end two can easily sub-let it, you know—and 
hired girls and a man to look after, g0 into quiet rooms somewhere, we 
and my weekly bills are growing can stand s pretty long siege. I can 
frightful! It really doesn't mm always earn enough by iry pea to 
worth while. If it goes on much find us bread.'
longer I'll be a convert to the Simple -And why didn't you like to speak 

to me, dear? Did you think I wasn't 
‘And that's where the Providence willing?1

•Not exactly that. But I thought it 
would come bard on you. '

•It would be a great deal hardei on 
to.* «e to suppose you thought I wasn't 

ready to make any sacrifice you wish
ed me to make. Besides. I'm not so 
sure that it ta a sacrifice. I feel very 
much like that Settlement girl, I've 
grown dull with respectability and I 
wouldn't object to get thrilled again 
into vitality. I'm suffering from fatty 
degeneration of the soul. ’

-Aud I'm afflicted with an incipient 
attack ol love-making. Why, Mar
garet, I don't believe I've had such a 
dear foolish talk with you since the 
old days In the woods when I was 
courting you. '

•Does it seem so very long ago?' 
said Margaret demurely.

that moment they arrived at 
Riverside, and were soon climbing 
the hill in quest of Gordon's house. 
Ml found it at last, a very plain 
frame bouse, with a little grove ol 
trees at the back, and a wonderful 
view of the river, and the brownish 
Mty battlements ol the Palisades m 
riront. As they drew near they saw 
Gordon himself, slowly walking up 
•ad down the gravel path that divided 

11 la wo from the house. He

If you want to sell or buy a farm or 
exchange for business or city property. 

I. Moshr. Estate Agent, 
Dept. C., Halifax. N. S.

and I felt 
aa if I was to go throngh^he rest of 
my lile as a stiftering cripple. A 
neighbor whose daughter had been 
cured ol rheumatism by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advised me to try this med
icine, and I put chased three boxes. 
Before they were all gone I was able 
to get my foot up. on my knee and 
untie my shoe, something I had not 
been able to do tor two years, and I 
began to feel I haj| at last found a 
medicine to cure the 
on taking the Pills until I had used, I 
think, a dozen boxes, when I was 
completely cuied and I am aa well and 
strong to-day as ever I was in my life. 
I want every sufferer to know that 
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills is a sure cure 
tor rheumatism, and that if they will 
give this medicine a fair trial, their 
pains and aches will disappear as mine 
did.'

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
lor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

connection at office andChurch.—Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, 8t. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p- m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. in. Ohalmer s 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7,30 p. m.

Presbyterian •No, it is 
•Well, it is worth remembering, for 

it contains a very wholesome philos-For Results
advertise in the ACADIAN.

thing, only it begi 
‘This ia Eternal lile, to know the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom He 
has sent—’ not something distant and 
vague, but a thing that is. To the 
man who has once grasped that truth, 
old age is impossible.'

Gordon’s face glowed as he spoke,
and Gaunt looking upon it, rccogniz- The Masonic Home at Windsor, N. 
ed the truest commentary upon bis s., is now a reality and Monday, Feb. 
words. The mass of white hair that ,, was opened for the reception of in- 
crowned the brow only served to ac mates. Considering that only two 
ceutuate the freshness and eagerness years have elapsed since the idea of 
of the face, which preserved, in spite establishing a Home was first moot- 
of the lines drawn across it by the ed, it is little Teas than marvellous 
finger of Thought, an element of in
destructible vitality.

When lunch was over, Gordon at 
once introduced the theme of Gaunt's 
tecent doings. He invited Gaunt to 
explain his aims and purposes. Gaunt, 
encouraged by hie sympathy, opened 
his heart freely. He closed with a 
half-indignant and hall-humorous de
scription ol Dr. Jordan's attitude to
ward him.

'Poor fellow,’ said Gordon. ’You 
can't be angry with him, he only 
did according to his nature. I think 
I met fordan once, at all events I 
know hie type pretty well. It is a 
type bred by the present condition ol 
the'church, in which the petty diplo
matist counts for much more than the 
prophet. You know the old satirical 
epigram, that the world consists ol 
three classes, men. women, and par

ti ere and now.Methodist Ohurom. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab- 

i at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
ool at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet

ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seat* are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays

Apples. Apples. Apples.
HENRY LEVY

bath
Sot trouble. I kept

(Continued Next Week.)

PARTMKMi NINNY LIVY, » EOR0E NINNElL.
FRUIT AUCTIONEERS

Floral Hall Covent Garden Market, London, England
consignments of Canadian, American and Nova Scotian 
Pears to all English, Scotch, Belgian and German markets.

Nova Scotia Masons' Home 
Opened.life.’

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
comes in, don’t yon see? I’m think
ing of two rooms in a slum. The 
bank-book ia getting low. There’e 
no knowing what we may 

•Well,' ahe answered, T dont know 
that I should object, not If it was a 
real nice healthy slum. There'* a 
Settlement girl I met the other day, 
who took me to her rooms, and they 
wue a wonderful sight. I think they 
were about eight feet square each of 
them; and they were all white paint 
and bright chintz, and that sort of 
thing, with a stove you could put In 
your pocket, and a lovely collapsible 
bath which I think she used as a bed, 
and all sorts of tiny cupboards where- 
ever there
everything as neat as a pin. I 
what ahe paid for them, 
oualy email 
sort of pitied me lor )i

9t. John's Parish Church, or Horton. 
—Service* : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first apd third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 S> p. m Special service*

Solicits
Apples and

SPECIAL TERMS. NO AGENTS.
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10a in.;Super- 
«tendent end teacher of Bible Claee, the

Cable Addresses : — 
'Levamentum London' 
'Levamentum Liverpool' 
'Levamentum Glasgow’

Bankers:—
London County Banking Company, Ltd, 

Covent Garden, London. 
Westminster Bank, Ltd, 

cmple, Bar. Strand, London, 
lion Bank of Canada, Montreal.

that so much lias been acompllshed 
in such a abort time. In the splen
didly equipped and modernly finish
ed Home poor, old and deserving 
Masons, their wives and the widows 
of Masons, will find a home worthy 
of the name and Iree ol charge, |'the 
institution being kept up by the Ma
sonic fraternity ot Nova Scotia. 
While the home was opened on Mon
day, there will be a formal opening 
next July or August, when the beau
tiful spot will look its beat, and 
which will uudoubtably be a red let
ter day in the history of Freemasonry 
in Nova Scotia.

Rector.
All scats free. Stranger* heartily wel-

Geo. A. Prat, \
J. D. Sherwood, j

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
L P. P.—Maas ll a. m. the fourth

LondTer &

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. The Un
In the last federal parliament there 

were 200native born Canadians; in the

KING EDWARD HOTEL FISH MARKET. new house the native born number 
204. The Roman Catholics are of ex - 
act!y the same force aa in the old 
house, the figure in each case being 
70. The Presbyterians number 46 in 
the new house; last yeat they had 47. 
The Methodist church is represented 
by 59 in the new house as against 40 
in the last parliament. The Church 
of England has 41
Baptists numbered _______________
house; In this they are 6. There is 
one Unlveraalist, The Congregation - 
alists are 2. the same as) last year, 
and there is one Lutheran and one 
Farringdon Independent.

OiNiwIiPIBHI
(Sunday of each month.

The Tabernacle.—Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent, bervicee : Sun
day, Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m., Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'-Jock.

Corner North A Lockman Sts,
HALIFAX

Fitted with all random improvements, 
magnificently furnished Situation and 
view unsurpassed in Halifax. Within five 
minutes ride by street asm to the centre

Moving opened, an 
up-to-date fish Mar
ket in the store re
cently occupied by

■ Mr

a «pare corner,

:
Terra*-«2.00 to «2.60 per day, accord

ing to location.

—but I know At
ieti• Shelly as abak 

ery. I solicit the pa
tronage of the peo
ple of Wolfville and 
surrounding country.

fresh, Dry, Pickled 
and Shell Fish always 
on hand.

ainst 42. Theagi 
8 ihouse, and ■ 

feel that I was a fool for
n the fermermoot* at their 

of each month
A. J. McKenna, Secretary.

Mamma—Why did you eat the 
whole ol that pie in the pantry. 
Willie? Little Willie—’Cause you 
told me once never to do tbinfs by

And her friend» lived in Forty-efghti

PROPERTY
FOR SALE!

■i
—

Does Not 
Color Hair

Orpheus Lodge, No. Wi, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, it. their huh 
m Harris' Block. Visiting brethren ai-

F. Moon y, Secretory
ways welcomed^

One ol the Finest Residen
tial properties in

WOLFVILLE.
Formerly occupied by the late 

Amelia Higgins. The house alone 
will lie rented un reasonable terms.

The place contain* about 60 acres 
of up’.and, besides dyke. There is a 
large orchard, mid the bonne and barn 
aie in excellent condition, The pro
perty could be divided into two farms 
il desired. A large part ol the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to,
W. V. Higgins.

a long black cloak. Over the 
collar of which hia white hair stream
ed: he waa evidently lost in some pro 
found meditation. There waa a cer-

fTBHFBRANOM.
Telephone No. 90-11. Ayer’s Hiir Vigor, u lev 

made from our lev Improved 
formule, duct let miser celer 
■he heir evil to tin ellgtiicsi 
degree. Grey heir, white heir, 
blonde heir Is lit made ■
•hide darker. But It certslily 
does (top falling heir. Ne 
question about that. the chief Impfeaaloo he created wee a
—ifc-»"-lc*aael|aair d ta». singular and complete calm. It was

Â Tmmmhardly possible to associate him with
/l ,,-JL “•*.££,'•“ any th aught of a tumultuous world.

dC At/vf O j--.—1 “ atm tea. to Imagine him ai a man
" around whom that tumult had once
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ISA B. WALLACE. tain grandeur ol loneliness and de
tachment about that solitary figure 
which they both felt Inatinctly. He 
tnoved siowly, yet with a firm step 
which declared unabated vigour. But

FORESTERS.

At Wolfville.
i SCOTIA FARM DAIRY -THE All-purpose Flour’, and 

1 superior for every purpose. 
Highest grade in the world. P

:b :

urity
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor mIng Lets for sale On the Rand- 
fronting on Victoria Avenue
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lota are conveniently and bem 
situated in the centre of the

"More bread and better bread."
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

MJt, m WINN1KO. GODERICH. BRANDON.

BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

D. B. SHAW, /
Indeed, w« believe k wffl easy 
of felling bahr unies»thereto 
unusual cemnHeattoa, a—edbS 
affecting the general health. 1 
aheeld cessait year ebyeteton. 
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He looked like a seer who ba<i 
1 trodden in the high alienee*, 
felt among the lonely places ofLeave older* at Mr*. H utchinson1*, 

telephone exchange, or telephone No l'i
Hyde». Calfskin, Sbeepsktoe, Tsllaw

and Woel.

PURITY FLOUR
pay CASH. Bring your stock to me. 

Plastering hair alwny* on hand.
Willow Vale Tannery.

8ept. 10, '06,

Land good. Air and views delight
ful. Apply to

MRS. KD. COGSWELL 
Wolfville

I ordon heard their footsteps on the 
rcl path, and turned aronnd. That 
tcaalon of singular calmness which 
Already been created was justified
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